Abstract: We report on the design, fabrication, and verification of a proof-of-concept miniature fluorometer, which is designed to measure chlorophyll and colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) concentration in aquatic environment. The system utilizes light emitting diodes (LEDs) for fluorescence excitation and absorption filters for excitation light attenuation. The excitation LED for chlorophyll has peak emission at 465 nm, and the excitation LED for CDOM has peak emission at 341 nm. Our device demonstrates the concept of attaching two different absorption filters on a single sensor array for measuring the fluorescence signal from two different fluorescent dyes. We have tested the system's ability to detect fluorescence from various concentrations of fluorescein as a close simulant and the calibration standard for chlorophyll, and quinine sulfate dihydrate (QSD) as a simulant and calibration standard for CDOM. We have successfully acquired the fluorescent signal for fluorescein between 0.7 and 1000 nM and for QSD between 2.6 and 638 nM.
Introduction
Water quality monitoring is a wide field of study with many applications. Water quality monitoring is necessary in aquaculture, desalination plants, hydraulic fracturing, source water, drinking water and wastewater. Additionally water monitoring of ocean water, coastal water, groundwater and surface water is performed for research and water quality monitoring.
Within these various applications monitoring water quality of surface water is one of the most important applications, due to its many uses. Surface water is located above the earth's surface and includes sources such as rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, water reservoirs, wetland, and others. Surface water provides a water source for aquatic life, wildlife and humans. Surface water uses include, but are not limited to public water supply, wild fish habitats, wild shellfish habitat, wild animal water supply, recreational activities, agricultural purposes and industrial uses. The effect of polluted surface water not only affects the aquatic life within the body of water, but it reaches out to all bio-life that feeds from that water source affecting the whole local ecosystem. Continuous monitoring (in contrast to casual monitoring) of surface water is imperative for continuous assessment of its ecological health, as well as anticipation and possible prevention of harmful phenomena such as hypertrophication (algal bloom), hypoxia (low dissolved oxygen) and sediment plumes. However, monitoring water quality of surface water is a challenging task because of the continuous need for measurements and because of the wide spread and remote locations of many sources of surface water.
In this paper, we have chosen to concentrate on two key parameters observed in monitoring surface water quality; chlorophyll and colored dissolved organic material (CDOM). Chlorophyll is located in many living organisms such as plants, bacteria, algae and other phytoplankton. Chlorophyll is an essential component in the molecular photosynthesis mechanism and in turn, photosynthesis is an essential process, using the sunlight energy to produce oxygen, which is necessary to sustain life. Chlorophyll a is the most common type of chlorophyll. Other types of chlorophylls named b, c, d and f [1] , [2] also contribute to the photosynthesis process and can be present within photosynthetic organisms previously mentioned. When measuring chlorophyll levels in water, chlorophyll a is usually measured because it is the dominant type of chlorophyll.
Measuring chlorophyll in water is a surrogate for measuring concentration of algae. Monitoring the algae population and its distribution is used to draw conclusions regarding the health of a body of water and the amount of food available to fuel its food chain. For example, small levels of algae will lead to a deficit and will not be enough to sustain a large biological community, while high levels of algae indicates that the amount of nutrients in the body of water is too high. This can also lead to a problem as, abundant algae will sink to the bottom and decay. The decay process will increase the levels of aerobic bacteria. Since aerobic bacteria use oxygen for metabolism, in large quantities, the bacteria will deplete the oxygen levels in the body of water.
Dissolved organic matter (DOM) is one of the largest reservoirs of organic carbon in water [3] - [5] . CDOM is the colored component of DOM, and can be optically measured. Several published studies have shown that there is a strong correlation between CDOM to DOM [6] - [8] . Hence, measuring the CDOM component is a non-direct measurement of DOM. DOM fuels the microbial loop by fueling bacterial respiration because it carries a large amount of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus. Therefore, an abundance of DOM contributes to eutrophication. CDOM has high absorbance in the UV range and the blue range; this allows CDOM to protect the aquatic life from harmful UV radiation, an effect that is more important for high-latitude bodies of water [9] , [10] .
Both chlorophyll a and CDOM are fluorescent, a property that can be employed to measure their concentration in water. Fluorescent molecules are able to absorb excitation light and re-emit emission light at longer wavelength. The emission light is usually significantly, weaker due to small concentration of the fluorophores or small sample size. The concentration of CDOM or chlorophyll-a in water can be as low as 0.1 nM. Due to the very low concentration the fluorescent signal can be 10 À4 to 10 À6 [16] , [17] times less than the excitation signal. Portable devices utilize the fluorescent property of molecules to determine the concentration of the fluorescent matter in water. Recent studies have demonstrated miniature, portable and low power devices for the measuring of chlorophyll a in aquatic environment [11] , [18] - [20] . However, much less has been done for CDOM. While the majority of the commercially available devices measure a single parameter [21] , the few commercial devices that do offer multi-sensor platform for measurement of both chlorophyll a and CDOM concentration in water are expensive (over $8000). In this paper, we report a compact, low power, low cost multi-sensor prototype for measuring chlorophyll a and CDOM under water by using contact fluorescent imaging.
Contact fluorescent imaging is a recently developed method of micro imaging where the fluorescent sample of interest is coupled to the emission filter which overlays the sensor array. The image is acquired by projecting excitation light on the coupled sample and capturing the emission light emitted by the sample. This approach eliminates the need for conventional optical components. While conventional imaging continues to provide better spatial resolution, contact imaging offers other advantages such as better light collection efficiency [22] - [24] lower cost, reduced weight and size, low power requirements and portability.
In this current study, a Polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) [15] Bismarck brown Y (PVAcBBY) and Polyvinyl acetate Benzophenone-8 (PVAcB-8) filter was manufactured on top of ultra-thin glass ribbon (UTGR) and attached to a sensor array of a CMOS image sensor (CIS). In addition to its simple design and fabrication process, the filter can also be easily removed from the sensor, allowing reusability of the sensors.
In this manuscript, Section 2 describes the method used to select the excitation light and emission filter for chlorophyll a measurement, Section 3 shortly reviews the excitation light and the emission filter used by the system for CDOM measurement, Section 4 describes the integration of all the selected components to create a lensless miniature portable fluorometer for measurement of chlorophyll a and CDOM in water, Section 5 reports how the fluorometer was calibrated using quinine sulfate dihydrate and fluorescein, Section 5 also benchmarks the system in comparison with other similar systems. Section 6 summarizes the conclusions.
Excitation Source and Emission Filter for Lensless Miniature Portable Fluorometer for Measurement of Chlorophyll in Water
When exposed to excitation light (peak at 430 nm), chlorophyll a is unstable. It is quickly converted to several byproducts, with the main ones being chlorophyll b and pheophytin [25] - [27] . This adds an unknown variable to fluorescence measurements, to avoid this Kissinger et al. [18] used fluorescein sodium salt (FSS) as a chlorophyll a simulant in their lifetime detection fluorometer. In a comprehensive study of calibration standards Earp et al. [28] tested several fluorescent dyes and concluded that fluorescein Sodium Salt is the most suitable fluorescent standard for instrument performance checks and calibration of chlorophyll a fluorometers. The excitation and emission spectra of chlorophyll a [18] , [20] , [29] - [33] and the fluorescence simulant fluorescein (SigmaAldrich) [28] , [34] are shown in Fig. 1 .
As explained earlier, due to the low concentration of fluorophores in water the fluorescence emission is significantly lower than the excitation light. Therefore, excitation light and emission filters play critical role in the system. It is very important for the excitation light to overlap as much as possible with the excitation spectrum of the target fluorophore, in order to gain maximum fluorescent signal. Additionally the emission filter must provide sufficient attenuation to ensure that the signal received by the sensor is the emission light.
Two light emitting diodes (LEDs) have been selected as potential candidates for fluorescein excitation source LED405E (Thorlabs) and LED465E (Thorlabs). For the emission filter, we have chosen to manufacture absorption filters rather than dichroic filters. Though it has been demonstrated that dichroic filters could act as an emission filter in contact fluorescence imaging systems [35], they have several disadvantages. Dichroic filters are dependent on the angle of incident light (unlike absorption filters), they have complex design, and are expensive and complicated to manufacture (due to the multiple layers) [15] , [36] . Bismarck brown Y (Sigma Aldrich) and Zincon sodium salt hydrate (Sigma Aldrich) were selected as potential candidates for absorbing dye in the emission filter for fluorescein. The excitation and emission spectra of fluorescein, emission spectra of LED405E and LED4065E; transmission of Bismarck brown Y (BBY) and Zincon sodium salt hydrate (ZSS) are shown in Fig. 2 . From the overlaid spectra we observe that LED465E has more overlay with the excitation spectrum of fluorescein when compared to LED 405E. Also, BBY transmits more of the emission light from fluorescein when compared to ZSS. Therefore, the combination of LED465E as excitation source with BBY as emission filter would be most efficient providing that leakage of excitation light does not occur.
Excitation light and emission filter compatibility together with filter thickness optimization were tested empirically. For the purpose of testing, the necessary thickness for optical density (OD) 4, 5 and 6 was calculated for both BBY and ZSS. The calculations were done by using Beer-Lambert law, Eq. (1), where I and I 0 are the intensity of the transmitted and incident light accordingly (I=I 0 is the optical density), " is the extinction coefficient, l is the absorption filter thickness and c is the concentration of the absorption dye in the filter.
For both absorption dyes we have used the solubility limit as the concentration to keep the filter thickness to a minimum (to keep the light collection efficiency to a maximum). For BBY " ¼ 32 000 L=ðmol Á cmÞ [37], the dye content is 50% and c ¼ 11 g/l, yields l ¼ 95 m, 119 m and 143 m for OD 4, 5 and 6 accordingly. For ZSS " ¼ 10 000 L=ðmol Á cmÞ [38] , and c ¼ 10 g/l, yields l ¼ 185 m, 231 m, and 277 m for OD 4, 5, and 6 accordingly. Polyvinyl acetate (Sigma-Aldrich) was chosen as a polymer to be loaded with the absorption dye. We have chosen Polyvinyl acetate for its optically transparent, inexpensive and biocompatible properties [15] . To manufacture the filter, Polyvinyl acetate was dissolved in methanol and the desired absorption dye (BBY or ZSS) was added in the required concentration. By using spin coating technique the solution was applied Fig. 2 . Excitation spectra of fluorescein, emission spectra of LED405E and LED465E, and transmission spectra of BBY and ZSS. From the overlaid spectra, we can conclude that the combination of LED465E as the excitation source with BBY as the emission filter would be most efficient provided that leakage of excitation light does not occur.
to an UTGR (Nippon Electric Glass), and allowed to dry for 24 hours. The UTGR is 10 m thick and 2.5 mm wide strip, the length can be several meters long; we have cut it to 25 mm strips. It is flat therefore making it a great fit for spin coating substrate. The small thickness of the UTGR minimizes its impact on the light collection efficiency of the contact fluorescence system. It is transparent in the visible region, and therefore does not modulate the optical properties of the filter. Additionally, the UTGR can be cut to desired size after the filter has been applied. This allows us to shape and size the filter to fit the whole or a part of the CIS's array. To apply the filter to the CIS array we have flipped the filter glass side up and attached it to the sensor array using small amount of PVAc solution as an adhesive. A schematic (not to scale) of UTGR, a manufactured filter on top of UTGR and attached to a sensor array is shown in Fig. 3 .
For the purpose of testing the manufactured filters for light leakage and selecting the optimal emission filter (in terms of thickness and absorption dye), the different available filters were applied one at a time to the sensor array. A schematic of the system used is presented in Fig. 3(d) . For each filter applied, the following images were captured from the sensor: reference (darkness), LED405E on and LED465 on. During all the experiments parameters that affect the image such as integration time, offset, and gain were kept constant. The acquired images have been processed and the signal pixels have been segmented. The image segmentation is done by using signal uniformity and performing region growth within the filter area; 100 pixels from the center of the filter are sampled for initial signal. The following algorithm is run by iterations, mean value of the signal is calculated, and area growth is performed with the criteria of 1% tolerance from the calculated mean value. When the growth reaches 0 pixels per iteration the pixels are considered to be segmented. The rest of the pixels are either affected by leakage light or not covered by the filter at all. A sample image captured by the sensor from LED465E excitation with Bismarck brown Y filter attached is shown in Fig. 4 . It can be seen that the filter is not aligned (horizontally or vertically). However, using the method described above for pixel selection, allows us to choose the desired pixels and only the desired pixels, as long as they are grouped together regardless of the shape or alignment of the filter. In Fig. 4 the pixels that were classified as signal are bound by the red line. Though the selected area may seem small, it consists of over 67 000 pixels. To quantify the filters attenuation, the mean gray value (MGV) of the pixels within the red line was calculated via equation (2) . In the equation, A filter is the area within the red line Iðx ; y Þ is the gray level of a pixel at coordinates ðx ; y Þ. The gray level of a single pixels is measured by digital numbers (DNs). Digital number is an integer that varies between 0 to 255, where 0 is a complete darkness and 255 is at saturation. The MGV however does not have to be zero because it is an average; the lower the MGV is the better the filter attenuates the excitation light Signals captured with ZSS filters showed leakage light for both LED405E and LED465E, for all filters thicknesses. BBY filters have performed well in combination with LED465E at thicknesses of 119 m and 143 m, BBY showed very weak leakage light with LED405E at 143 m. The calculated MGVs are presented in Fig. 5 . Based on the acquired results we have chosen the 119 m thick PVAcBBY filter with the combination of LED465E as the optimal combination for maximum transmission of fluorescence emission and good attenuation of the excitation light.
Excitation Source and Emission Filter for Lensless Miniature Portable Fluorometer for Measurement of CDOM in Water
Unlike chlorophyll a, CDOM is not a single molecule. Rather it is a collection of different matter with similar properties, making the excitation spectra of CDOM broad with multiple excitation and emission peaks. While the excitation spectrum is mostly between 300 nm to 400 nm, the emission spectrum is between 400 nm to 500 nm. Coble et al. [39] , [40] proposed a classification of CDOM based on its origin, Table 1 .
Quinine Sulfate Dihydrate (QSD) is a calibration standard [41] for fluorometers. Moreover, it is used as a standard unit to measure CDOM concentration in water [21] , [28] , [42] - [47] . One quinine sulfate dehydrate Unit (QSU) ¼ 1 g quinine sulfate/L ¼ 1 ppb ¼ 1:28 nM [42] , [48] . In this paper, we measure fluorescence directly from QSD and report our results in QSU. LED341W has been selected as an excitation source for QSD. We have selected this LED because of the proximity of the peak emission of the LED at 341 nm and the peak excitation of QSU at 347 nm. Benzophenone-8 was chosen as the absorbing dye for the emission filter of QSD, based on previously reported work [15] , [36] where Blockstein et al. reported PVAcB-8 filter that was tested and proven to be efficient at attenuating 340 nm (and 380 nm) excitation light. For the filter manufacturing PVAc was dissolved in Methanol and Benzophenone-8 was added to a concentration of 100 g/l. The solution was spin coated on top of UTGR to manufacture 20 m thick layer. The excitation spectrum of LED341W is shown in Fig. 6 together with the absorption spectrum of Benzophenone-8 and the excitation and emission spectra of QSD.
Integrated Fluorometer System
The combined system is a portable miniature lensless fluorometer designed to measure two different fluorophores. For the excitation light two LEDs were previously chosen; LED465E for fluorescein and LED 341W for quinine. The CIS used in the system is Aptina MT9V032; this CIS has been chosen due to its low light detection ability (sub 0.1 lx) and monochrome design. No Bayer   TABLE 1 Description, excitation, and emission spectra of CDOM, from Coble et al. [39] , [40] Fig. 6. LED341W emission spectrum (used for fluorescence excitation), Benzophenone-8 transmission spectrum, and QSD excitation and emission spectra.
filter allows us to fully control the wavelengths reaching the pixels by attaching our filter on top of the sensor array. The CIS mounted on a FPGA board (part number UI-1222LE-M-GL) was purchased from 1stVision Inc. The size of the FPGA board is 36 Â 36 Â 8 mm ðH Â W Â DÞ. The sensor package is a sealed package with a glass lid (borosilicate glass) cover above the sensor which protects the sensor from external hazards and prevents contact [49] . The borosilicate glass was removed to gain access to the CIS pixel array [36] . The MT9V032 is packaged in a standard wire bonding package; a common method for bonding the sensor die to the packaging, it utilizes microwires that are 30 microns in diameter and can be easily severed. In order to protect the bond wires, they were covered with M-COAT C air drying silicone rubber (InterTechnology Inc.). The silicone rubber was applied to the wire bonding area and allowed to dry for a period of 24 hours [36] . Upon drying, the silicone rubber hardens and creates a protective shell [50] , [51] . Protecting the wire bonds allows us to safely attach an emission filter on top of the sensor array. By separating a single CIS into two parts, the system uses pixel array of a single CIS to measure fluorescence from two different fluorophores. Two absorption filters are used for attenuation of the excitation light (originated by the LEDs). The filters are manufactured separately by using the manufacturing method and specifications previously mentioned. When ready, the filters are attached to the sensor array. Though this is a very crude method of applying multiple emission filters on top of a sensor array, it has several advantages. First, it is very simple, both in terms filters fabrication method and attaching them to the sensor array. Second, it allows us to easily remove the attached filters. Finally, it allows us to attach two filters with very different thickness to the filter array. Fig. 7 is a typical microscope image of two different emission filters attached to a single sensor array. The attached filters are not aligned and have different size and tilt. However, by using simple pixel segmentation technique previously presented, we can easily segment the pixels that carry the signal regardless of size or shape of the filter. The schematic of the integrated fluorometer is shown in Fig. 8 .
The system has been waterproofed by sealing the electric components via liquid silicone. The silicone was applied around exposed wires and allowed to dry for a period of 24 H. Upon drying, the system was submerged in a body of water (fish tank), tested and found to be operational while submerged. Several pictures of the system while submerged and working were captured by camera. Fig. 9(a) shows a close up of the system while operating. We have chosen to keep LED465E on to show that the system is operational, we could not capture LED341W because it emits UV light that we cannot see by eye or capture on camera. Fig. 9(b) shows the system with the body of water with the laptop connected to the system. We have moved the battery in this picture to show that the system is not limited to a specific configuration. The received signal was in saturation (as can be seen in the image) because of the white light component in the room needed for the photography. Fig. 7 . Image of the sensor array with PVAcBBY and PVAcB-8 filters attached to it. Though the filters have different shapes both in terms of size and alignment by using the simple pixel sorting technique, we are able to sort out the signal pixels.
The power consumption of the system was calculated to be G 340 mW [49], [52] , [53] (includes sensor power and excitation light power) when operating at 30FPS and G 120 W when standby. The prototype system price is G $500 where the main contributors to the price are the sensor with the FPGA board and the LEDs. The size of the system is 7.6 cm by 7.6 cm by 12.7 cm ðL Â W Â HÞ, the length and the width are limited by the size of the battery pack and can be further reduced by using a more compact 6 V DC power source. The height can be further reduced by using a different type of LED packaging and by attaching the board directly to the battery, i.e., using the battery as a holder/extra weight for the FPGA board.
Fluorometer Calibration and Detection Limit, Results, and Discussion
Following the initial tests of the fluorometer's capability to operate under water, we calibrated the fluorometer. The calibration was performed by measuring the fluorometer's response to different concentrations of QSD and fluorescein. For the purpose of this experiment, we have chosen not to submerge the complete system in a body of water. Instead, we have attached a Petri dish to the sensor. Attaching a Petri dish allows us to apply smaller amounts of QSD and fluorescein solutions directly between the sensor and the excitation source. Solutions of different concentrations of QSD and fluorescein in water were prepared prior to the experiment. The solutions were stored in small containers; the containers were wrapped in foil to protect them from light (to prevent bleaching). For QSD we have decided to initially prepare the concentrations in QSU units (ppb), because other available devices use ppb, however to report our work in a more cohesive way the concentration units have been later converted to mol/L. The following concentrations were prepared and measured 1 ppb to 9 ppb in steps of 1 ppb (1.28 nM to 11.5 nM in steps of 1.28 nM), 10 ppb to 90 ppb in steps of 10 ppb (12.8 nM to 115 nM in steps of 12.8 nM), 100 ppb to 500 ppb in steps of 100 ppb (128 nM to 638 nM in steps of 128 nM). For fluorescein the following concentrations were prepared and measured 0.5 nM to 1.5 nM in steps of 0.2 nM, 3 nM to 7 nM in steps of 1 nM, 10 nM to 70 nM in steps of 10 nM, 100 nM to 400 nM in steps of 100 nM and 1000 nM. The following integration times were used for measuring fluorescence from both QSD and fluorescein 5 ms, 10 ms, 20 ms, 40 ms, 60 ms, 80 ms, 100 ms, 140 ms, 180 ms, 250 ms, 500 ms, 750 ms, and 1000 ms. After collecting all the data for the different concentrations for the different filters and different integration times, the images were processed. The same pixel sorting method previously used was applied, a group of 100 pixels from the center of the relevant filter are sampled for initial signal and area growth was performed by iterations until all the relevant neighbor pixels were selected. For the selected pixels, we calculated MGV while the information from the rest of the pixels was ignored (rest of the pixels either do not have any filter attached or have another filter attached and therefore are irrelevant). Fig. 10 shows sample fluorescent image acquired from our system with two filters attached, the left filter is PVAcB-8 and the right filter is PVAcBBY. The excitation source is LED465E, the integration time is 1000 ms, and the water is loaded with fluorescein with 1.3 nM concentration. The pixels within the red area are the signal. It can be seen that the area under the PVAcB-8 is saturated because the filter transmits the excitation light produced by LED465E. The edges have increased light attenuation due to additional reflection and hence imaged as darker silhouette.
After acquiring and analyzing the results, we have chosen three different integration times for fluorescein fluorescent signal based on two criteria, first criteria is smallest overlap between the signals and second criteria is that the signals must allow us to measure all measurable concentrations. The results are presented in Fig. 11(a) . By using similar criteria, we have chosen two integration times for QSD fluorescent signal. The results are presented in Fig. 11(b) . Fluorescein measurement requires three different integration times (while QSD requires only two) because of the larger concentration range measured. Fluorescein concentration range is 1000 nM=0:7 nM ¼ 1429, while the QSD concentration range is 638 nM=2:55 nM ¼ 250. For fluorescein, a 1000 ms integration time covers concentration range between 0.7 nM to 10 nM, 180 ms integration time covers concentration range between 3 nM to 60 nM and 10 ms integration time covers 30 nM to 1000 nM. For QSD, 1000 ms integration time covers concentration from 2.55 nM to 51 nM and 80 ms integration time covers the concentration from 25.5 nM to 638 nM.
For measuring the confidence interval of our results, uniform light was projected on the sensor and a signal was captured at different integration times. The signals from the pixels were analyzed by fitting the signal distribution to Gaussian in order to find the standard deviation. The confidence interval was set to 95% (two times standard deviation). The calculated confidence interval for integration times 10 ms, 80 ms and 180 ms was less than 0.5 DN. However, the error of any electronic device is half of the last precision number, therefore the confidence interval for those integration times have been set to 0.5 DN. For 1000 ms integration time, the confidence interval was calculated to be 1 DN. From the acquired confidence intervals, using signal to noise ratio (SNR) of 10 as a signal detection threshold, we have calculated that the systems detection limit is 5 DN, 5 DN, 5 DN and 10 DN for 10 ms, 80 ms, 180 ms and 1000 ms integration time accordingly. By applying the known signal detection limit the detection limit for fluorescein is 0.7 nM at integration time 1000 ms and the detection limit for QSD is 2.55 nM also at integration time 1000 ms.
We could increase integration time further to try and measure smaller concentrations of both fluorescein and QSD. However, we have chosen not to do so for two main reasons. First, increasing integration time increases the amount of power required by the system for a single measurement. Second, large integration times increase noise. This increases the confidence interval (which decreases result's reliability) and causes increase in the SNR ¼ 10 threshold (which reduces the active dynamic range).
In order to benchmark our results we have compared our system to other recently reported miniature fluorometers designed for remote sensing of chlorophyll concentration in water. Unfortunately we have not been able to find similar systems for measuring CDOM. The systems used for comparison are labeled as system A [18] , B [11] , C [20] and D (our system), unfortunately information such as power consumption, system size and cost are rarely reported. Additionally we have compared our system to several commercial water quality systems, the systems are labeled as WET Labs ECO FL [54], Turner Designs C3 [55] and YSI 6600 V2 [56] , [57] . The data is presented in Table 2 .
The typical chlorophyll a values for surface water are 0.5-340 nM [58] - [60] . It is more difficult to report the typical values of CDOM concentration in surface water because of less available research. Based on multiple data sources that we are aware of we can report that the typical CDOM values are between 0.64 nM to 290 nM [5] , [21] , [42] , [46] , [47] , [61] , [62] . Though our prototype system is capable of detecting lower concentrations of chlorophyll a than some other systems (specifically A and B), further increase in sensitivity is required to detect the lower end concentrations typically seen for chlorophyll a and CDOM. Increased sensitivity can be achieved by either increasing the intensity of the excitation light or by increasing the light sensitivity of the sensor. Increase of excitation light output requires higher power LEDs with higher power consumption. Increase in light sensitivity requires improved CMOS imager sensor with lower detection limit; newer and improved CISs may also decrease the power consumption. However, it will cause a sharp increase in price ($2000 and up). For the current prototype, we have decided to prove the concept by using previously proven sensor [15] , [36] . It is important to note that the prototype system offers a wide range of concentration measurements for both CDOM and chlorophyll; additionally it covers most of the typical concentrations for both fluorophores in surface water. Our prototype system has a relatively small volume 737 cm 3 , can be compared to 383 cm 3 , 1806 cm 3 , and 3098 cm 3 for ECO FL, C3 and 6600 V2 accordingly. Our system is the most cost effective when compared to all other systems and as far as the authors are aware, the only reported proof-ofconcept system that offers integrated fluorometer for two fluorophores via a single sensor array. Finally, our system offers the lowest power consumption when compared to other systems with known power consumption. 
Conclusion
In summary, here we demonstrate a proof of concept of a lensless miniature portable fluorometer for measurement of chlorophyll and CDOM in water. The system is waterproof and has been demonstrated to operate while submerged under water. The system utilizes two LEDs for excitation light LED341W and LED365E. The system is capable of performing fluorescence imaging of two different fluorophores by using a single sensor array. Two filters are attached to the sensor array for excitation light attenuation, PVAcBBY and PVAcB-8. As far as the authors are aware this is the first time that a miniature fluorescence contact imaging system using a single CIS pixel array to measure fluorescent signal from two different fluorophores is demonstrated. The system has been tested with fluorescein to simulate chlorophyll a and has showed the ability to successfully resolve signal for concentrations between 0.7 nM to 1000 nM. The system has been tested with QSD and was shown to successfully resolve signal for concentration between 2.55 nM to 638 nM.
The cost of the system has been calculated to be under $500, where most of the expenses are for the CIS with the FPGA board and the LEDs. This is significantly lower than other systems with known cost. The power consumption of the system was calculated to be under 340 mW when operating at 30 FPS and under 120 W when in standby mode. This is lower than other systems with known power consumption. The size of the system is 7:6 cm Â 7:6 cm Â 12:7 cm ðL Â W Â HÞ. However, it can be reduced by removing the FPGA board holder and attaching the FPGA board directly to the power source. The size can be additionally reduced by choosing more compact power source and LEDs.
These results shows that using a single CIS pixel array for integration of more than one contact fluorescence system is achievable and an effective alternative to module based equipment that consists of a platform with multiple detachable modules where each module measures single parameter. The filter application method used in this work lacks high precision, but it is cost effective. Additionally, it does not require expensive equipment (that is required for lithography), easy to implement and proven to be efficient. Future development of this technology is most likely to include more integration for more fluorescent applications and will require improved filter integration such as achieved by lithography. However, we consider the reported system as an important milestone towards the future work and for this purpose, we found the reported filter application technique to be adequate.
Due to the properties of the UTGR it has no considerate impact on filter thickness (which affect light collection efficiency) or the optical transmission/absorption properties of the filter. It is easy to handle and can be used as a substrate for lithography (similar to silicon wafer). In future work, more filters in small area can be manufactured in groups on top of UTGR substrate (using lithography) and attached to a CIS pixel array as a premade group. This integration will allow expanding the usability of a single sensor to measure more parameters. Examples of other parameters that can be optically measured are turbidity, Uranine, Phycoerythrin, Phycocyanin, Oil, Tryptophan and others. Future devices may contain spatially smaller filters limited to a size of 100 by 100 pixels (600 m by 600 m). For the current sensor this will allow to hold as many as 28 various filters while leaving some of pixels to be reference pixels.
Shaping excitation spectrum can be done only by starting with wideband light source. Spectrum shaping is done by attenuating the undesired wavelengths while keeping the ones required for excitation. This approach is vastly used in the conventional optical devices. Typically a mercuryxenon lamp is used because it produces wavelengths starting from 200 nm and up (to beyond 1000 nm). The produced light is being filtered by band pass filter to choose specific wavelength that is required for excitation. Subsequently this is a very power inefficient system. A portable miniature system cannot use this kind of mechanism, because it is imperative to preserve power in order to prolong the longevity of the system. Therefore, we have used two LEDs, where each LED was designated for excitation of specific fluorophore. We expect that in the future the amount of the excitation sources will grow together with the amount of filters. Compact LED packaging will be required for high LED integration into a small area.
Additional improvement in the concentration detection limited relies on the ability of the system to detect low light signal. The CIS used in this paper is rated as under 0.1 lx, however newer and more sensitive CISs exist that are capable to detect 0.01 and even 0.001 lx. We have decided not to include those sensors in our prototype because of the price (that can reach over $5000). However, in the future the price will drop and thus by using this technology it will be possible to create cheap, compact integrated systems with lower detection limit.
